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Established in 1927, FICCI is the largest and oldest apex business 
organisation in India. Its history is closely interwoven with India’s struggle for 
independence, its industrialization, and its emergence as one of the most 
rapidly growing global economies. FICCI has been playing a proactive role 
in the Education sector and has been a platform for policy advocacy, creating 
sustainable industry—institute linkages, networking and knowledge-sharing 
and promoting collaborative ventures in academic exchanges, industry-oriented 
research, and value-added services.

ABOUT FICCI

India is one of the fastest growing economies of the world and is poised to continue on this path, with 
aspirations to reach high middle-income status by 2047, the centenary of Indian independence. Present-day 
India shines with promise and potential, standing tall among the world’s fastest-growing major economies, with 
an anticipated GDP of 8 trillion by 2030.

Fuelled by a vibrant demography, India boasts a median age of just 32, solidifying its place among the globe’s 
youngest nations. Remarkably, nearly 140 million individuals fall within the college-going age bracket, propelling 
the Indian Higher Education system to become a substantial global contributor, producing approximately one 
out of every four graduates worldwide.

India is one among the three largest higher education systems in the world, with over 40 million students enrolled 
across a dynamic network of over 60,000 institutions, encompassing universities, colleges, and specialized 
centres. This array caters to an extensive spectrum of academic programs, spanning from conventional 
subjects to cutting-edge disciplines. With millions of students enrolling annually, India’s higher education sector 
is experiencing remarkable year-on-year expansion, not only disseminating knowledge among its citizens but 
also significantly contributing to the advancement of global intellectual growth.

INDIAN HIGHER EDUCATION

For the last two decades, FICCI has emerged as a prominent catalyst in shaping India’s higher education 
landscape. Grounded in thorough research and strategic partnerships, FICCI has transformed into a potent 
advocate for pivotal policy changes. Moreover, the secretariat’s adept interlinking of higher education 
institutions, businesses, and governmental bodies has paved the way for vibrant forums of critical discourse 
and knowledge exchange, propelling the sector’s advancement.

The impact of FICCI’s higher education committee’s work also resonates prominently through its knowledge 
papers, some of which include ‘Vision 2030 for Higher Education’, ‘State-focused Roadmap to India’s Vision 
2030’, ‘Future of Jobs and its Implications in Indian Higher Education’, and ‘Leapfrogging to Education 4.0.’ 
Notably, FICCI’s ‘Higher Education Vision 2030’ paper has not only pushed for vital educational changes but 
has also had a big influence on how the National Education Policy 2020 was designed.

A key part of FICCI’s success is its impressive ability to bring together a diverse group of people. Noted leaders 
in Indian higher education, senior government officials from the Ministry of Education, and forward-thinking 
experts come together regularly at FICCI’s events, conferences, and forums. This collaborative effort, filled with 
shared wisdom and expertise, has been crucial in moving the education sector forward in India.

FICCI HIGHER EDUCATION



Since its inception, the FICCI Higher Education Summit has stood at the vanguard of contemporary deliberations 
surrounding the transformation and evolution of global higher education. The summit fosters an ethos of active 
engagement and collaboration from a diverse array of stakeholders, while serving as a beacon of innovation and 
change, catalysing a paradigm shift in the way we envision and approach higher education. With its enduring 
legacy, the HES summit has drawn thousands of participants, including education luminaries, policymakers, 
scholars, and experts, converging on a common platform to shape the future of higher education in India.

The 18th edition of this global forum under the theme “Empowering Minds, Driving Transformation: 
Redefining the Future of Higher Education,” seeks to envision a higher education system that prepares 
individuals for the future and fosters positive change. The summit’s agenda revolves around embracing 
digital innovation, promoting lifelong learning, ensuring inclusivity, encouraging entrepreneurship, facilitating 
interdisciplinary education, and enhancing the internationalization of higher education. Scholars and participants 
at the event will engage in discussions about the role of technology in personalized learning, the importance 
of continuous skill development to adapt to a rapidly evolving job market, methods to cultivate an inclusive 
learning environment, and the promotion of collaboration across different fields to enrich creative problem-
solving and innovation on a global scale.

18TH FICCI HIGHER EDUCATION SUMMIT 2023

Conference: Gain valuable insights on the evolution of Indian and global higher education and explore the 
policy roadmap through diverse plenary sessions featuring world-renowned experts

Exhibition: Showcase best practices in higher education to the global audience and explore potential 
partnership and collaboration opportunities

9th FICCI Higher Education Excellence Awards: Celebrate Quality and Excellence in Indian higher education 
through the prestigious 9th FICCI Higher Education Excellence Awards

Vice Chancellors’-CEOs’ Roundtable: Discussion and pertinent insights on critical aspects of effective 
industry-academia engagement by top higher education and industry leaders

Masterclasses and Workshops: Participate in hands-on sessions conducted by subject matter experts, 
delving deep into contemporary subjects and issues during the Masterclasses and Workshops

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 

Policy Deliberations: Listen to 
policymakers and provide your perspective

Knowledge Transfer: Exposure to global 
best practices and innovations

Networking: Collaborations with domestic/
foreign partners, to build long-term 
sustainable partnerships and collaborations

Visibility: Leverage branding opportunities 
through advertisement, exhibition, and 
sponsorship

WHY PARTICIPATE?WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE?

Leaders and Decision Makers from the Higher 
Education Sector

Government Officials and Policy Makers

Academicians, Researchers, and Scholars

Corporate and Industry Representatives

IT and EdTech Companies

Bilateral and Multilateral Organizations 
& Associations

Embassies, High Commissions & Consulates 
Social Sector Organizations



DELEGATE REGISTRATION

Individual

Delegate Fee Non-Members
FICCI Corporate 

Members 
(25% discount)

FICCI Associate 
Members 

(15% discount)

For Indian delegates
INR 12,000 per delegate 
(plus 18% GST)

INR 9,000 per delegate 
(plus 18% GST)

INR 10,200 per delegate 
(plus 18% GST)

For Foreign delegates
USD 700 per delegate 
(plus 18% GST)

Group

Category of 
Participants

Delegate fees 
for 2 delegates 
from the same 
organization 

(18% GST extra) 
(amount in INR)

Delegate fees 
for 3 delegates 
from the same 

organization (18% 
GST extra)(amount 

in INR)

Institution 
Package for 

4 recurring or 
rotating delegates 

from the same 
organization  

(18% GST extra) 
(amount in INR)

Institution 
Package for 

5-6 delegates 
from the same 
organization 

(18% GST extra) 
(amount in INR)

Non-Members 24,000 30,000 36,000 42,000

FICCI Corporate 
Members (25% 
discount)

18,000 22,500 27,000 31,500

FICCI Associate 
Members (15% 
discount)

20,400 25,500 30,600 35,700



BENEFICIARY NAME & ADDRESS: FEDERATION OF 
INDIAN CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 
(FICCI), 
FEDERATION HOUSE, TANSEN MARG, 
NEW DELHI-110001

BENEFICIARY BANK NAME: YES BANK LTD., 56 
JANPATH, ALPS BUILDING, CONNAUGHT PLACE, 
NEW DELHI - 110001

BENEFICIARY SAVINGS BANK A/C NO: 
013694600000041

SWIFT CODE: YESBINBBXXX

NAME OF CORRESPONDENT BANK: 
BANK OF NEW YORK, NEW YORK

SWIFT CODE: IRVTUS3N

ACCOUNT NUMBER:  890-057-5263

BENEFICIARY NAME & ADDRESS: FEDERATION OF 
INDIAN CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 
(FICCI), FEDERATION HOUSE, TANSEN MARG, NEW 
DELHI-110001

BENEFICIARY BANK NAME: YES BANK LTD., 56 
JANPATH, ALPS BUILDING, CONNAUGHT PLACE, 
NEW DELHI - 110001

BENEFICIARY SAVINGS BANK A/C NO: 
013694600000041

NEFT/IFSC/RTGS CODE: YESB0000136

FOREIGN DELEGATES INDIAN DELEGATES

FEE PAYMENT

Registration fees to be deposited as Cheque/Demand Draft drawn in favour of ‘FICCI’, payable at New Delhi

Participants can also register and pay online at  www.ficci-hes.com 

Foreign delegates may  make payments through Swift transfer in favour of FICCI

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Principal Partner

INR 35,00,000*/- 
(USD 50,000)

Single slot available

Silver Partner

INR 20,00,000*/- 
(USD 30,000)

Four slots available

International Partner

INR 15,00,000*/- 
(USD 24,000)

Single slot available

Platinum Partner

INR 30,00,000*/- 
(USD 45,000)

Single slot available

University Partner

INR 20,00,000*/- 
(USD 30,000)

Single slot available

Institution Partner

INR 15,00,000*/- 
(USD 24,000)

Single slot available

Gold Partner

INR 25,00,000*/- 
(USD 40,000)

Three slots available

Conference Kit 
Partner 

INR 16,00,000*/- 
(USD 25,000) 

Single slot available

Badge & Lanyard 
Partner 

INR 15,00,000*/- 
(USD 24,000) 

Single slot available

* Exclusive of GST



Conference 
Souvenir Partner

INR 10,00,000*/- 
(USD 15,000) 

Single slot available

Exhibitor 
Catalogue Partner 

INR 8,00,000*/- 
(USD 12,000)

Single slot available

Corporate Partner

INR 7,00,000*/- 
(USD 10,000)

Single slot available

Flash Drive/  
Pen Drive Partner 

INR 7,00,000*/- 
(USD 10,000)

Single slot available

Associate Partner

INR 5,00,000*/- 
(USD 8,000)

Single slot available

Registration Desk 
Partner

INR 15,00,000*/- 
(USD 24,000)

Single slot available

Power Bank Partner

INR 8,00,000*/- 
(USD 12,000)

Single slot available

Digital Partner

INR 5,00,000*/- 
(USD 8,000)

Single slot available

* Exclusive of GST

USD convertible at prevailing market rate

The above mentioned amounts in USD are net amount payable to FICCI. Hence, the bank (transaction) 
charges of both sides may please be borne by overseas participant

The delegate fee covers Conference Registration, B2B facilitation, Knowledge Paper (Report), Delegate Kit, 
Lunches, Dinner, Cocktails and entry to the exhibition 

Registration Fees does not include boarding and lodging expenses; FICCI can only facilitate in arranging 
accommodation near venue if informed before 15th October 2023; the payment has to be made by the 
delegates themselves.

Kindly send the details of payment made (bank message) to education@ficci.com

NOTE

Cancellation Policy for Registration:

Requests received in writing before 1st November 2023 will be considered for cancellation. 25% handling 
charge will be deducted from the total amount deposited towards the delegate fee and rest refunded by 
cheque. No request for refund will be entertained thereafter.

Technology Partner

INR 14,00,000*/- 
(USD 22,000)

Single slot available



KNOWLEDGE REPORTS RELEASED DURING 
RECENT FICCI HIGHER EDUCATION SUMMITS

2022

2016

2019

2017

2018

2015



GLIMPSE OF PAST FICCI HIGHER EDUCATION SUMMITS

Contact Us

Follow us: FICCI_HES FICCI Higher Education

www.ficci-hes.com

Atul Sharma 

Senior Assistant Director, FICCI

+91 9690066379

atul.s@ficci.com

Nagendra Gupta

Senior Assistant Director, FICCI

+91 9711901978

nagendra.gupta@ficci.com

FICCI, Federation House, 1 Tansen Marg, New Delhi - 110001

011 2348 7614/246/275


